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WINNIPEG YOUTH BENEFIT FROM SUMMER DANCE PROGRAMS
WINNIPEG, MB – Summer is just around the corner and Maples Academy of Dance is excited to
launch five new summer dance programs local youth don’t want to miss! Created with the whole
child in mind, the Superstar Summer Dance Camps aim to teach dance, while building confidence,
enhancing creativity and cognitive skills, improving physical fitness, and most important, providing
a fun, inclusive space for each dancer to shine.
“What makes these summer programs unique is the combination of dance, art, story-telling, and
educational activities, that will help each dancer grow both physically and emotionally through
dance class,” said studio Director Shauna Jurczak, “Our goal is to help each dancer find the skills
and confidence to unleash their inner superstar and find the joy of dance”.
To enhance these programs, the dance teachers at Maples Academy of Dance, who are also
lawyers, social workers, communications professionals, and kinesiologists, bring together a unique
skillset and approach to dance. Their love for dance, combined with their career and life
experience, help provide the best dance education possible for each dancer in class.
The Superstar Summer Dance Camps offer a variety of dance themes, with each week featuring a
special show for parents and friends to come watch their young superstars perform. For young
dancers ages 3-6, the Fairytale Dance Camp is the perfect pick! For dancers of all levels, age 7
and up, camp choices include Evening With The Arts, Ballet and Broadway, and Pop, Rock and
Hip Hop. For the elite, more experienced dancer age 7 and up, The Performance Team Intensive
is a great challenge with a lot of fun built in.
Camps run throughout July and August at Maples Academy of Dance in Winnipeg. To register for
any of the Superstar Summer Dance Camps or for further camp information, visit
www.maplesdance.com or call 204-697-9205.
Maples Academy of Dance is a Winnipeg dance school offering recreational and competitive dance
programming. Under the direction of sister duo of Shauna Jurczak and Jamie Jurczak, Maples
Academy of Dance strives to create a positive, fun atmosphere for dancers of all ages, to learn
dance technique, benefit from physical activity, develop confidence, and experience the true joy of
dance.
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